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Kansas adopts hybrid form of 
landowner's duty to entrants 
In a significant ruhng, the Kansas Supreme Court jettisoned the common law rules 
governing a landowner's duty ofcare to entrants on the land and has joined a growing 
minority ofjurisdictions that evaluate a property owner's negligence on a standard of 
reasonable care under all ofthe circumstances. However, inJoncs v. HOllsen, 1994 WL 
14425, the court extended the minority rule of reasonable care under all of the 
circumstances only to lawfu1entrants (i nvi tees, liicensee an d soci a] guests), retai ni ng 
the more rigid common law classification test \Alith respect to trespassers. 

In Jones, the plaintiff was invited to play bridge in the defendants' home. Upon 
being dealt the "dummy" hand, the plaintiff got up from the table to inspect the 
defendant's artwork. The defendant told the plaintiff that there were more paintings 
in another room. That room was adjacent to the one in which bridge was being played 
and was dimly lit. The plaintiff did not turn the light on in this room and did not ask 
the defendant where the light s\Alitch was located. Also, this was the first time that the 
pla-inti ffhad been in the defendant's home. As the plaintiff walked sideways around 
the room looking at the paintings, she fell down a flight of stairs and was severely 
injured. The stairwell was blocked off on two sides by a bookcase, ......hich the 
defendants had placed there to prevent people from walking into the stairwell. The 
paintings had hung at that location since 1977, and no one other than the plalntiIThad 
been injured on the stairway, 

Before Junes, Kansas law retained the common law classifications of trespassers, 
licensees, and invitees to determine the duty owed by an occupier of land to the 
entrants on that land, The landowner's duty owed to entrants was dependent upon the 
status of the entrant. The possessor of premises on which a trespasser intruded owed 
a trespasser the duty to refrain from \Alillfully, wantonly, or recklessly injuring the 
trespasser. To lice nsees, i ndi vi du als who receive ei ther express or i mph ed permission 
to enter or remain on the premises, the possessor owed a duty to refrain from \Alillful 
or wanton injury. In Kansas, social guests (persons who enter land by express 
invitation of the owner or possessor) were briven the status of licensees and the host 
owed such persons only the duty to refrain from willful, intentional, or reckless injury. 
Invitees are individuals who enter or remain upon the premises at the possessor's 
express or implied invitation for the benefit of the invitor, or for the mutual benefit 
and advantage of both parties. The possessor had a duty to protect and warn invitees 
against any danger that may be rea.<;,onably anticipnted. 

Presently, courts in approxi!l1ately twelve states have abolished the common law 
rules that b<l::ie the landowner's or possessor's duty of care on the classification of the 
entrant. Courts in th ese juri sdicti ons have form ulatt'd a more nex.ible approach that 
applies a sta ndard nfreasonable care based upon foreseeabil ity ofharm to the entrant. 
Under this view, the pIimary focus is on the conduct of the owner or occupier of the 

CDnlmued on page 2 

District Court rules on disaster payments 
in bankruptcy 
In a rect'nt decision by the U.S. District Court for the District of Georgia, the court 
affirmed the bankruptcy cOUlt's categoriwtion ofdisaster payments as proceeds ofthe 
farmer's crops. In Fe Ring, 160 RR. 692 (M.D. Ga 199.'3). The facts involved aChapter 
7 farm bankruptcy that was tiled in January of 1992. In April of 1992, the farmer
debtor received $.58,987,00 in crop disaster payments for losses sufTered in 1990 and 
1991. As these payments were received post-petition, the debtor argued that they 
were not property of the Chapter 7 bnnkruptcy es.tate. 

The bankruptcy court rejected the debtor's argument, holding that the disaster 
payments were prnceeds included in the estate under § 541(a)(6) of the Bankruptcy 
Code. Thi s section provides that property of the estate in eludes "proceeds of ... or from 
property of the estate," 11 U,S,C. § 541(3)(6)(199:3), 
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LANDOWNER'S DUTY TO ENTRANTS IN KANSAS/CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

land rather than the status of the en
trant. 

In an even smaller number ofjurisdic~ 

tions, courts have been reluctant to reject 
the traditional common law test ofliabil 
ity as to trespassers or other unlawful 
entrants, but have extended the standard 
of reasonable care in all of the circum
stances to all other types of entrants. The 
Jones case has placed Kansas in this 
category with approximately five other 
states. In thesejurisdictions, the common 
law status as invitee or licensee is no 
longer determinative, although it may be 
pertinent in establishi ng foreseeubili ty of 
harm. Under this approach, the 
landowner's duty is to use reasonable 
care for the safety of all individuals on the 
premises except for trespassers. 

In Jones, the court listed several fac
tors that will be considered in determin· 
ing whether a particular landowner exer
cised reasonable care to an entrant. These 
factors are to include the foreseeability of 
harm to the entrant, the magnitude of the 
risk of injury to others in maintaining 
such a condition on the premises, the 

individual and social benefit of maintain
ing such a condition, and the burden upon 
the landowner or occupier in terms of 
inconvenience or cost in providing ad· 
equate protection. Arguably, the Kansas 
Supreme Court has adopted an economic 
interpretation of negligence. 

The economic interpretation of negli
gence can be traced to Judge Learned 
Hand's decision inUnited States v, Carroll 
Towing Co., 159 F.2d 169, 173 (2d Cir. 
1947). In Carroll Towing, Judge Hand 
opined that if an individual's cost of en
acting safety measures to prevent harm 
to entrants onto the premises exceeded 
the benefit in accident avoidance (mea
sured in terms of the probability of the 
injury multiplied by the gravity of the 
resulting injury), society would be better 
off, in economic terms to forego accident 
prevention. Hence, in those circum
stances, the landowner would not be found 
negligent, and would be deemed to have 
exercised reasonable care under all ofthe 
circu mstances. 

Perhaps the primaryimpact ofJone8 is 
that Kansas farmers and ranchers (and 

property owners in general) will experi. 
ence an increase in the premium cost of 
theircomprehensive liability policies, and 
homeowners and renters will experience 
increased liability insurance costs. The, 
increased rates will be due to the poten:: 
tial for increased liability with respect to 
invitees and social guests. For farmers 
and ranchers, this would include indi· 
viduals who come to the premises to buy 
livestock or to sell farm products, In gen
eral, Kansas farmers and ranchers will be 
required to exercise an increased level of 
care with respect to individuals they ei
ther invite to come on their premises or 
individuals who come onto the premises 
to conduct business transactions. 

Presumably, the Jones ruling will have 
no impact on persons comi ng onto Kansas 
fann or ranch real estate for recreational 
purposes. The Kansas Recreational Use 
Statute will still apply in those circum
stances to prevent recreational users from 
acquiring any status higher than that ofa 
common law trespasser. 

-Roger McEowen, Kansas Stat Univ. 
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D,sas er payments/con mued from page the program is authorized by Congress 
In affirming the bankruptcy court deci Applying this reasoning to disaster ben

Slon, the district court held that crop efits, see IlL re Woloschak Farms, 74 B.R. 
disaster payments "serve as a substitute 261 (Bankr. N.D. Ohio 1987) (disaster 
for proceeds that would have been recov payments held to be pre-petition obliga
ered ·had the disaster or low yields not tions where all qualifying events had oc
occun·ed.'" Ring, 160 B.R. at 693 (citing curred pre-petition; deficiency paymen
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erty of the estate." ld., citi ng White, 1989 payments held to be post-petition oblign. 
WL 146417 at *4. bons where the lebrislation authorizing 

SlaLe Roundup: Scotl D. Wellller. L."lkeVlIk. MN 

The district court did not discuss the them was enacted post-petition), modiFor AAlJ\ membership mformation, Cl>nL,rlWII11.~rn 
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proceeds of crops. See, e.g., IlL ,.e 1988) (same); In re Nielson, 90 B.R. 172 
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Springsnail Endangered Species Act listing set aside
 
The listingoftheBruneau HotSpringsnaiJ 
under the Endangered Species Act has 

'.!en set aside on various procedural and 
_ue process grall nds.Idaho Farm Bureau 

Federation u. Babbitt, 839 F. Supp. 739 
(D. Idaho Dec. 14, 1993). In the notice 
proposing listing of the springsnail, the 
primary threat to the springsnail's con
tinued existence was identified by the 
Fish and Wildlife Service as '''reduction of 
... habitat by reduced spring flows caused 
by drawdown ofthe water table by ground 
water pumpingfoT agricultural and other 
uses. m ld., 1993 WL 521744 at *l. 

The agricultural interests challenging
; the listing raised a host of claims, includ

ing challenges to the scientific and fac
tual basis of the final decision to list the 
springsnail as endangered. The court, 
however, declined "to declare as a matter 
of law that the decision to list the 
spring-snail had no rational basis in scien
tific fact." [d., 1993 WL 521744 at *13. 
Instead, set aside the listing based on 

procedural and due process violations 
which the court stated "may have affected 
the final decision of the agency:' Id. 

Among the procedural violations was 
the agency's failure to timely promulgate 
a rule listing the springsnail as endan
gered. Over seven years intervened be
tween the publication of the proposal to 
list the springsnail and the promulgation 
of the rule listing the springsnail as en
dangered. During that seven year period 
the total number oflocations in which the 
springsnail was known to exist increased 
from two to 128. The court held that the 
Endangered Species Act required the 
agency to either promulgate a rule listing 
the springsnail as endangered within one 
year from publication of the proposal to 
list, formally extend the one-year period 
by six months, or withdraw the proposed 
regulation.ld., 1993 WL 521744 at *6·7 
(citing 16 U.S.C. ~ 1.53:Jib)(6)(AJ & (B)). 
The court also held that it was unlav.ful 
for the Fish & Wildlife S"'rvice to dpny 

public inspection of the "key scientific 
study serving as the basis for the pro
posed listing," reasoning that "'[t]o sup
press meaningful comment by failure to 
disclose the basic data relied upon is akin 
to rejecting comment altogether.... Id., 
1993 WL 521744 at *9 (quoting United 
States v. Nova Scotia Food Products Corp., 
568 F.2d 240, 252 (2d Cir. 1977)). Other 
grou nds for setting aside the rule listing 
the springsnail as endangered included 
the agency's failure to wait until the close 
of the final comment period before draft
i ng the fi nal rule. As a resuIt ofthe agencjs 
completion of the rule's preparation be
fore the closing of the final comment pe
riod, sixty-two comments were neither 
considered norresponded to by the agency 
in promulgating the final rule. ld., 1993 
WL 521744 at 9·12. 

-Christopher R. Ketley, Lind(Juist & 
Ve,~nll"l, hIi",/('npo/is hIN 

Fulbright Scholar 
r Awards competition 
.~ 

Fulbrigh\ opportunities are available for 
university lecturing or advanced research in 
nearly 140 countries. Funding for the 
Fulbright Program is provided by the United 

ales Information Agency, on behalf of the 
-0.5. government, and cooperating govern

ments and host institutions abroad. 
Awards range from two months to a full 

academic year, and many assignments are 
flexible to the needs of the grantee. Virtually.. all disciplines participate: openings exist in 
almost every area of the humanities, social 
sciences, natural and applied sciences, the 
arts, and professional fields such as busi
ness, journalism, and law. Applicants are 
encouraged from professionalsoutside aca
deme, as well as from faculty at all types of .~ institutions. 

The basic eligibilily requirements for a 
Fulbright Scholar are U.S. citizenship and 
the Ph.D. orcomparable professional quali
fications (for certain fields such as the fine 
arts or TESOL, the terminal degree in the 
field maybe sufficient). Forlecturing awards, 
university or college teaching experience is 
expected. Language skills are needed for 
some countries, but most lecturing assign
ments are in English. 

A single deadline of AUGUST 1, 1994 
exists for research or lecturing grants to all 
world areas. Other deadlines are in place 
for special programs. 

For further information and application 
materials, contact the Council for Interna
fional Exchange of Scholars, 3007 Tilden 

treet, NW., Suite 5M, Box GNEWS, Wash· 
-[nglon, DC 20008-3009. Telephone: 2021 

686-7877. Bitnet (application requests only): 
CIES1@GWUVM.GWU.EDU. 

OREGON. Remninderman 'to right to rent. 
In Simpson P. McCormmach, Nos. CV-92
539, CA A78429, 1994 WL 2541 (Or. App. 
Jan. 5, 1994), the Oregon Court ofAppeals 
considered a dispute over rent between a 
remainderman and a life tenant's estate. 

Thompson, the life tenant ofcertain farm
land under her late husband's will, leased 
the farmland for forty percent of the crops 
after they were harvested. Thompson died 
in 1991, after the lessee had seeded the 
crops but before they were harvested. 
Simpson, holding a remainder interest in 
the farmland underThompson's husband's 
will, brought a declaratory judgment ac
tion against Thompson's personal repre
sentative and heirs, claiming entitlement 
to the crops that came due under the lease. 
McCormmach, on~ of Thompson's heirs, 
claimed entith~ment to Thompson's inter
est in the crops under the doctrine of 
emblpments. 

The doclli ne of emb1ements 6,;ves f<lrm
ers rightsin crop::=: pl<lnted by them during 
the tenancy, but that are unharvested at 
termi nation of the ten<lncy. The tlial court 
gTanted a decbratory judgment in the 
remainderman Simpson's favor. 

In a brief opinion, the court of '1ppeals 
affinned the trial court but did not reach 
the question of whether the doctrine of 
emblements applies in a life tenant
remainderman contex1. The court, noting 
that the real dispute was not about crops, 
but about rent, followed the Colorado Su
preme Court's reasoning in a similar C'-lse. 
"If a life tenant has leased the land for 
rents payable by pm't of the crops to be 
harvested, the rent belongs to the 
remainderman, and not to the estate of the 
life tenant." 1994 \VL 2.541, *2 (quoting 
Williams v. Stander, 3.54 P.2d 492, 497 
iColo. 1960». 

Federal Register in 
brief 
The following matters were published in 
the FederaL Register in January. 1994. 
Because of remodeling in the law library 
the editor uses, 1120·21, 1/24-26, and 1/28 
were not 3vailab1e. It is hoped that th~se 

days will be included in the listing to 
appear in the April AgricultumL Law 
Updnte. 

1. ASCS; Conservation and environ
mental programs; proposed rule. 59 Fed. 
Reg. 1293. 

2. January 20-21, January 24·26, and 
January 28 .. FmHA; Direct operating, 
farm ownership, soil and water, and emer
gency loans; collateral requirements re
visions; proposed rule. 59 Fed. Reg. 2307. 

3. EPA; USDA; Interagency memoran
dum of agreement concerning wetlands 
determinations for purposes of section 
404 of Clean Wat",r Act and Subtitle B of 
the Food Security Act. 59 Fed. R",g'. 2920. 

4. USDA; \Vetlands Reserve Programs; 
interim rule. 59 Fed. Reg. 3772. 

5. FCA; First lien existence; documen
tation; final rule. 59 Fed. Reg. 3785. 

-Linda Grim hfcCormick, TOlley, AL 

The court held that the principal pur
pose of the emblements doctrine is to pro
tect thp interests of tenant farmers. While 
not deciding that a lessor could never be 
sufficiently connected with the lessee's 
farmi ng operation to be protected by the 
emblements doctrine, the court found tbat 
here, Thompson had no connection to the 
farm operations or the unharvested crops 
other tban that the rent was paid in the 
form of crops, 

-Scott D. Wegner, Lakc{)iUe, MN 
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Broken fences: ineffective and unfair fence laws 

by L. Leon Geyer and Michael A. Taylor 

Let me ride through the wide open
 
country that f love.
Don' Ifence me in.
 

Let me be by myseJ[in the evening bree::e,
 
Listen to the murmur of the cOlfoflwolld
 

trees.
 
Send me of/forever, bur I ask you please,
 

Don' 1fence me in.
 
... I can'! stand fellces:
 

Do,,'! [r!!lCl J me i1l.
 
From Don' (Fence Ate /11 by Cole Porler.
 

OUT society has a history of resolving and 
avoiding conflict among neighbors with 
the use offences. A fence is most properly 
treated in law as a guard against intru
sion. This guard is usually understand as 
being a stream, an imaginary line, or 
obstacle interposed between two parcels 
of land, traditionally for the purpose of 
either preventing cattle or other domestic 
animals from going astray or protecting a 
property ora field from unlawful encroach
ment. 1 

Laws enacted to allocate to propelty 
owners responsibilities for constructing 
and maintaining fences have themselves 
become a source of conflict. This conflict 
arises in part because the nation's demo
graphics have changed. Originally, the 
"common law rule ... require[dJ the own
ers of cattle to keep them upon their own 
lands on pain of becoming liable in tres
pass for their entry upon the lands of 
others."2 The common·1aw allocated to 
the livestock owner the responsibility to 
"fence·in" his livestock. This all oc ati on of 
responsibility created an entitlement for 
the adjoining owner. This entitlement, 
together with a strict liability protection 
rule, allocated to the non-livestock-rais
ing property owner the privilege to be free 
from trespass by livestock \Vithout the 
responsibility to fence out free-roaming 
livestock. 

Early on, legislators in many states 
concluded that the common-law rule was 
unsuitable to the open·range conditions 
then widely prevaili ng and repudiated by 
statute the common law rule of a duty to 
fence in animals. This decision required 
Herb Homeowner, a flower grower, to pay 
to fence out Larry Livestock's cattle. The 

L. Leon Geyer is Associate Professor at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
UniuC'rsity. Michael A Taylor is a re
search associate at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University. 

result created a fence·out requirement 
for the non-livestock owner and the fence
out en ti tlemen t wi th ]iabili ty rule protec
tion for the livestock owner. The non· 
livestock-raisi ng landowner was a11 ocated 
the responsibility (and therefore the cost) 
of fencing out the livestock owner's ani
mals. Eventually, as many states became 
more densely populated in urban as well 
as rural areas, legislators in some states 
changed fence-out statutes back to the 
common-law duty to fence·in. However, 
many states have not returned fence law 
solely to the common-law rule.* Some 
states retain "fence out" requirements 
and some states b'Tant local-option au
thority to jurisdictions to adopt the com· 
mon-Jaw rule of "fence-in" by referendum 
or local legislative action. Thus, \Vithin 
many states there are both f(,,/lcc-in and 
fence·outjurisdictions. In addition, many 
states have ru1es to require both p,llties 
to contribute to a "common fence".J Re
cent attempts to invoke longstanding cost
sharing fence laws in Virginia, New York, 
and Vermont have resulted in lawsuib.~ 

'Il1is arti ele exami nes CUlTent fence 1aws 
in the United States and discll~ses their 
effectiveness in meeting economic etli
ciency and equitable benefit distribution. 
Thearticlerecornmends a revision offence 
laws to an equitable standard and pro
vides information to challenge the unfair 
law found in many states. 

Efficiency and distribution 
Economic effectiveness focuses on the 

dual social goals of eCl1110mic efficiency 
and equitable benefit distribution. Eco
nomic efficiency is re3ched when any fur
ther change i n the di stlibu tion ofbenefi ts 
will result in society's loss of utility out
weighing its gains. The desired distribu
tion of benefits \\fill be equality and an 
effective fence law \ViII not result in a 
bene1it toone individual at the expense of 
another. The goals of economic efficiency 
and equitable benefit distlibution pro
vide us with the decision-making rules for 
comparing the economic effectiveness of 
various fence-law alternatlves. 

Entitlement and protection: the 
duty to fence in or fence out 

The development ofeconomicnlly effec
tive legal relationships occurs in two 
phases: first, an entitlement is allocated; 
second, the entitlement is protected. 
Entitlement means that specific respon· 
sibilities have been allocated by common 
law courts or government to owners of 
land devoted to certain uses. Where fence 

law is concerned, the legislature must 
decide among two alternatives: Whether 
the livestock owner is to have the respon· 
sibility for preventing his animals from 
causing property damage to a neighbor, 
i.e., the resulting fence-in entitlement 
beneflts the neighbor. Or, whether the 
neighbor is to have the responsibility for 
preventing the livestock owner's animals 
from trespassing, i.e., the resultingfence. 
out entitlement benefits the livestock 
owner. 

The foIl o\Vi ng example illustrates this 
transfer ofen titlement under liability rule 
protection. Larry Livestock owns a prop
erty on which cattle are present. 
Livestock's property adjoins that of Herb 
Homeowner. Homeowner does not have 
any livestock present on his property, but 
he does take gTeat pride in his prize
winning petunias. Unfortunately, the 
proximity of Livestock's cattle to 
Homeowner's petunias often results in 
the petunia bed being destroyed by stray
ing cattle. 

Assume that Livestock's propli'rty lies 
in a fcmx-out jurisdiction and that the 
fence statu te requires Homeowner t 
fence-out the free-roaming cattle ofLiw __ 
stock. If Homeowner t'reets, and is non
negligent in maintaining, a legal fence he 
can b~ compensated for any trespasses5 of 
wttle that violate his property. There
fore, Homeowner can receive his entitle
ment of bei ng free from Livestock's, and 
any other party's, free-roaming cattle for 
the cost of building and maintaining a 
leg3l fence on his, Homeowner's, prop
erty. Thus, in the fence,ollt jurisdiction. 
the qualified voters have detennined in 
referendum or the lebrislature has de
creed that the cost of building and main
taining a fence is fair payment by 
Homeowner to receive his entitlement to 
be free of untrampled petunias, free of 
trespass by livestock. 

The reverse holds true for a fence-in 
jurisdiction. In this case, Livestock must 
build and maintain a legal fence to control 
th e tre:,:,passes ofhis cattle. IfLi vestock is 
non-negligent in maintaining his fence 
and Homeowner suffers a trespass (i.e., 
the cattle cross a legal fence), Livestock is 
not liable for damages. Therefore, 
Homeowner is not compensated for dam
ages. If Larry Livestock does not main· 
tain a "lawful fence". then he is liable for 
trespass o1'hi5 cattle in "fence-in" juris
dictions. 

Many lebrislative bodies have adopte~ 

rules regarding a sharing of the burden 
(i.e., the cost) offencing. Theresult is still 
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1

an entitlement transfer, but the cost of. 
~ this transfer is not the full cost of the 

lee. Under a cost sharing statute, Herb 
_<Jrneowner in a "fence QUC' jurisdiction 

, .	 may force Larry Livestock to pay for one
half the cost of"fencing ouf' the livestock. 
And, in many states, even in a "fence-in" 
jurisdiction, the non-livestock owner may 
be forced to share in the cost of fencing. 
Cost sharing statutes are often called 
"division"fences or "partition"fence stat 
utes. 

Benefit-cost analysis of transfer 
We will now examine the cost and ben

efit distributions in both fence-in and 
fence-out en ti tlement under liability TU1e 
protection. The analysis will include con
Oict scenarios between neighboring live
stock owners and between a livestock 
owner and a non-livestock owner. Ben
efit-cost analysis will be used to deter
mine the most effecti ve fence Iawfor meet
ing the social criteria of economic effi
ciency and equitable benefit distribution. 

The potential impact scenarios for fence
out entitlement alternatives are presen ted• 
in Table 1. This summary of the potential..	 fence-ou ten titlem en t impacts under cost
shari ng and non-cost-sharing1iabili ty rule 
protection is helpful in analyzing whether 
the resul ting distribution ofbenefi ts meets 
the condition of equality. In terms of eco

mic efficiency, many casps of govern
~entfailure are evident. When the v<tlu

ation process omits various benefits de
rived by the livestock owner from the 
presence of a fence, inefficiency and gov
ernmental failure result. The fence is an 
input to production; it is also a time- and 
labor-saving device, bec<tuse the herd may 
be gathered "rith greater ease. In addi

it;	 tion, the presence of a fence reduces the 
livestock owner's potenti<t1 li<tbiJity for 
damages due to negligence in <tllov.cing• 
cattle to roam in auto collisions and other. , non-land·related tOltS.1; 

Scenarios 1 and 2 (Table I} summarize 
'  the cost-benefit relationship under both 

cost-sharing and non-cost-shal;ng linbil
ity rule protettion_ The outcome of Sce
nario 1 (i.e., no cost-sharing) is economi
cally inefficient because of an inherent 
free-rider problem. The livestock owner 
who out-waitsthe other, i.e., the livestock 
owner who does not construct a fence., 
receives free use of the constructed fence 

I, 
in production. Therefore, the livestock 
owner who out-waits the other livestock 
owner, becomes a free-rider. Sct'nal'io 2, 
however, rt'sults in an economically efTi\ . 
cient outcome. By requiring each livt'
stnck nwner to share in the co:;;t of fenc€' 
ronstruction and mainten<Hlce, the dis

•	 ibutinn nfbenefits is equal. E<1ch liVl:'
~tock owner buys the entitlement ofbeing,. 

free from the other's strays, unwanted 
pregnancies, and spread of disease, <tnd 

each receives the use of the fence in pro
duction at half its total cost. Therefore, 
the criteria of efficiency and equitable 
benefit distribution are met. 

Unfortunately, this same result cannot 
be attained when both neighbors do not 
have livestock on their property. Sce
narios 3 and 4 represent a more typical 
conflict in today's society. In each sce
nario, the conflict exists between a land· 
owner v.rith livestock and a non-livestock 
landowner. In Scenario 3, the non-live
stock owner receives the entitlement to 
be free offree-roaming livestock through 
the full cost ofbuilding the fence, and the 
livestock owner receives free use of the 
resulting fence in his production. Thus, 
the fence-out entitlement creates an ex
ternal economyforthe livestock owner. If 
society desires producers of livestock to 
be directly supported at the expense of 
their landowning neighbors, then this 
outcome is not economiwlly inefficient 
nor consistent with other subsidies to the 
af:,rricultural sector.' Scenario 4 includes 
a cost-sharing scheme for fence construc
tion and maintenance between a live
stock owner and <t non-livestock owner. 
Although this lowers the cost to the non
livestock owner of his entitlement to be 
free offree-roaminglivpstock, it still hils 
tointern<t]ize complf'tely th~governnwnt
created external economy. ThNcj()/"(', thc 
!l.'HCC-()ut cllttt/e!ill'llt prutected (('ith (I li
ahility rule produces ccoHomimJly clli
cient outC01J/.CS only whcn c{J(·h neighbor 
has liucstoch and the statute contains a 
co..,t-sh(jl'iJl~ !Hcchanism-Scenario 2. 

The potential impact scenarios for a 
fencf'-i n enti tl em ent a1 teTnati ves are pre
sf'nted in Tablf' 2. As 1n the C<tse of the 
fence-out entitlement, some of the fence
in enti tl em en t outcomes <tre economi cally 
ineflici€'nt and show signs of government 
failure. Scenarios 5 and 6 (Table 2) ex
actly para)l el their fence-outcou nterparts. 
In Scenario ,I), the use of a non-cost-slwr
il1g liability protection rule on the fenc~
in entitlement between two livestock own
ers resul ts ina free-rider probl em, just as 
v.rith the fence-out enti t] em ent. However, 
Scenm;o 5 also f:,'Tants the non-contribut
ing 1ivestock ownf'r a fr~e fence-i n enti tl e
ment, because the presence of a legal 
fence also meets his statutory require
ments. Using <t liability rule that employs 
a cust-sharing- mechanism between the 
liv€'stock own~rs, asin Scemllio 6, result;.; 
in an t'.conomicnlly efficient outcome. The 
U:"t.! of' a cost-sharing- nH"chanisrn <tllows 
each livestock ownel-' to benefit from the 
ft'nct' at fcs .... th,-lll its full cost. Thf'Tefore, 
tht' d~ci:-;ion to allocate a ff'nce-in f'ntitl~
ment does not prevent the goal of eco
nomic t'l'ficiency from being re<tched in a 
conflict between livestock owners, when 
the entitlement protection is a liability 
ru le contai ni ng a cost-shaTing mechani sm. 

The cost-benefit distribution in a con
flict between a livestock owner and a non
livestock owner within the fence-in en
titlement alternative can result in an 
economically efficient outcome. However, 
Scenario 7 (Table 2) is a cost-sharing 
scheme with liability-rule protection that 
produces an inefficient result. An exter
nal economy is again being created, by 
requiring the non-livestock owner to con
tribute to the fencing costs ofthe livestock 
owner. In addition, the non-livestock 
owner is also required to pay for an en
titl emen t that the statut€' directs the Iive
stock owner to buy. Scenario 8 (Table 2) 
avoids this problem by allocating to the 
livestock owner a fence-in entitlement 
with protection through a liability rule 
without a cost-sharing scheme. This re
sults i" a It eC()1jomically efficient outcome, 
and als() satisfies the criteria fur equitable 
benefit distribution. The hvestock owner 
must pay the cost of the fence to receive 
his entitlement, being free from having to 
pay the non-livestock owner for any dam
ages done by stray cattle; meaning no 
external economies are created through 
the transfer. Therefure, the fence-in en
titlel1U!lLl u,ith liability rule protection 
sati..:;ficii olJ.r criteria of efficiency and eq
uitable distributioIJ in both .Scenario 6 
a lid SecIIG 1';0 8. 

Effectiveness ranking: efficiency 
and equitable benefit 

Ranking each scenario in terms of its 
effecti veness requires consideration ofthe 
critetia of economic efficiency [lnd equi
table benefitdistribution. The ideal felIce 
law will not benefit one individual at the 
expen.-;c uf another. 

E<tch scenario from Tab1e land Table 2 
are ch<tracteri zed as to whether they pro· 
duce economically efficient results and 
distribute benefits equally . 

In the conflicts involving two 1ivestock 
owners, Scenario 1 and Scenario 5 are 
ineflicient because they lack a cost-shar
ing mechanism. Scenario 5 is less desir
able than Scen31;o 1 because of the initial 
fence-i n en title men t structure. The fence
in en titl ement crea te.s a statutory respon
sibility for each livestock owner to con
tain his animals. In contrast, the fence
out entitlement allows individual live
stock owners a choice in fencing, because 
there is no legal responsibility to fence
out. Consequently, Scenario 1 and Sce
nmio 5 result in free use of the fence for 
one party, thereby creating a free-lider 
problem. Scenmio 5 also allows the non
contributing liv~stock owner to meet his 
oblig<ttion through the presence of the 
neighbor-financed legal fence. This fence 
also contains the noncontlibuting live
stock owner's livestock, relieving him of 
his legal duty. 

Conrmued on page 6 
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BROKEN FENCES/CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 

Three of the fOUT possible scenarios 
(Scenario 3, Scenario 4, and Scenario 7) 
fOT conflict resolution betweenlivestock 
owners and non-livestock ownersresu]ted 
in inefficiency. In the fence-out entitle
ment scheme, both scenarios 3 and 4 were 
inefficient because ofan external economy 
for the livestock owner created by placing 
the burden (i.e.,the cost) of the fence with 
the non-livestock owner. The external 
economy is also created with the fence-in 
entitlement of Scenario 7. However, the 
livestock owner also meets his statutory 
responsibility to contain his livestock 
through the required contribution by thl:' 
non-livestock owner. Therefore, some 
inefficient fence laws can be more desir
abl e th an others. 

The ideal fence law would consist, how
ever, of a com bi nation of the econom ically 
efficient scenalios 2, 6, and 8. The only 
economically efficient solution to the con
flict between a livestock owner and a non
livestock owner is the fence·in entitle· 
ment, y,rjth liability rule protectlon and 
without any cost-sharing scheme, Sce
nario 8. \Vhen conflict occurred betwepn 
two livestock owners, both the fence-in 
and the fence-out entitlement were effi
cient, provided that the liability rule for 
protection allowed for an equal sharing of 
the cost, Scenario 6 and Scenario 8. There
fore, it is esselltial that fence law recognize 
the effects that the UBe being made of 
land has upon the ecorwmic effectiveness 
of a ny lL!ga I solution. 

If in the case of two l1vestock owners 
where a sharing of the fence entitlement 
is established, how should it be can-ied 
out? One alternativeS is to require a 
sharing of the construction cost. Some 
state statutes do not speak to the issue of 
how the cost is to be sharedY \\Then 
Prestige Farmer wants 6 ft. board fence 
and Frugal Farmer wants 4 strands of 
barbed wire, conflict again may arise. 
Other states lO ind offence that should be 
built. A second alternative is for each 
farmer to face each other and maintain 
the right half of the fence in such repair 
that it turns the animals. l ! As an alter
native, neighbors can always bargain and 
grant a covenant running with the land (if 
filed in the public record) to bind current 
and future owners an entitl eJnent to "fence 
in", "fence out", cost share, or any combi
nation of entitlement rules. l :': 

Non·economic considerations: 
achieving fairness 

Laws are not created on the brrounds of 
economic efficiency alone. "... [f\.·1]ost 
trespass lawyers and law professors still 
believe ... that the actual as well as the 
ideal function of tort law is to achieve 
fairness rather than efficiency."lJ There
fore, in deriving the ideal fence law, it is 
also important to consider the concept of 
fairness or justice. Legislators also are 
believed to respond to some perception of 

justice when determining how individu
als in society should interrelate. 

Given these beliefs, a flnal question 
arises: Does a shift in the focus of our 
analysis to a concept of fairness change 
the conclusions determined by our analy
sis of economic efTectiveness? In several 
recent court cases that have attempted to 
declare fence laws in certain states un
constitutional, the fairness qUi:>stion has 
been the issUi:>.14 

In each of these cases, a fence was 
constructed between adjoining parcels of 
land under existing fence-law statutes 
with cost-sharing schemes. In each case, 
the landowner who constructed the fence 
had livestock present on his land while 
the owner of the adjoining parcel had no 
livestock present on his land. In two of 
these cases, the court determined this 
legal arrangement to be unfair to the 
property owner who had no livestock on 
his land. 15 One court stated that "... 
requiring an adjoining ownE'r., . who does 
not keep livestock to t:ihare the cost of the 
fence for the benE'fit of his neighbor is not 
rea~onabl.v necessary to any IE'britimat.e 
public purpo::;e ,lOd is oppressive."lG This 
opinion is in agn'emi:>nt with the result:-; 
drawn from our i:>nlllOmic efl'ectivt'ness 
analysis, and it fmther ~t.renhrthens t.llt' 
self-evident conclusion that there is a 
nE'ed for fence 1aw to dit,;tinl;ui::;h b~tween 

owners of land on which livE'st.ock are 
present and owners ofland 011 ....,hich no 
livestock are present when determining 
whether to implement a co~t-sl];lJ'inb 

schemi:>. "The argumt'nt thaLllandnwnt'r 
without livestock benefits to t.he ext.ent 
that he or she is protE'cted [from] :,;t1'ayi ng
IJvestock is delusive, consicli:>Jrjng the fact 
that, absent the [fenct'-law] st'ltUtl~. the 
Ii abili ty for tre8passing livestock lies solt"ly 
with the o\'mer of the livet:itock."17 In 
contrast, the less enlighteni:>d Virginia 
case, decided on a presumption oflegisla
tive validity, upheld the responsibility of 
owners of land on which there was no 
livestock present to "share" in the live
stock owner's production costs. II< 

A final argument in support of distin
guishing bet\\'een the liSt' landowners 
make of their land, a crucial element of 
any ideal fenC'E' lnw, can be found in t.he 
tax code. Tax law .:lllows the livestock 
owner to depreci at.e t.he co,,;t ofhis fence as 
a cost ofconducti ng busine.':i.':i, I" This same 
benefit. is not. extendE'd to a landowner 
.....-ithout livet:itock. ThE' ability to depreci
ate the cost of a fence makE'S the livestock 
owner more distinctly a least-costavoider, 
because the fi nal cost of the fence will 
a(wt1ys be less for the livestock owner. In 
terms offairness, tax depreciation recog
nizes the role of a fence as an input to 
production, thereby distinguishing be
tween an owner ofland on which livestock 
3re pTt'sentand an ownt'r ofland on which 
no livestock are present. 

The ideal fence law 
Economic efTectiveness analysis pro

vides us wi th 0 nly three fence·la w entitle
ment and liability rule protection combi
nations that meet both the criteria 
Pareto-efficiency and equal distributior-
ofbenefits. The only scenario between an •owner of land on which livestock are 
present and an owner ofland on which no 
livestock are present was a fence-in en
titlemi:>nt with liability rule protection 
and without a cost-sharing scheme. In 
the case of two livestock-owners with ad
joining land, either a fence-in or a fence· 
out entitlement with a cost-sharing 
scheme included result in Pareto-effi
ciency and equal distribution of benefits. 
Therefon, the ideal fence law is a fence-in 
en ti tli:>ment wi th liabili ty rule protecti on. 
In contrast to current fence laws that are 
based on the single criterion of adjoining 
property, thisideal fence law distinguishes 
between individuals with adjoining land 
on thE' basis of the use they an making of 
their land. On1y in the case whE're both 
indi vidua1s have Ii vest.ock present on their 
land should cost-sharing be included. 

Economic:" and I:'quity both argue for 
the I"€>-<ldoption of the common-law prin
ciple ofa duty to fence-in y,rjth no burdi:>n 
on an adjoining landowner who chooses 
not to raise livestock and choost's to let 
th('1r land lay open. Although Cole 
Porter may hold our spirit in verse, the 
song is out of touch for livestock. An 
appliwtion Pareto-efficiency and equi 
<1r"rm'", fnr a lehrislative change in th~ 

ft'llct' Jawor a litig.ltion to change the law 
and return to thf> "good old -common law' 
day~" ()f"Fente me in." 

'-Edit()r',.; 1Iotf': Professor Geyer had pre· .-, 
pared (111 cxha usti VC' table ofal! fifty sia tes' 
entit(eme,/t, liahility standard", and cost 
slwrillg requirements. Space did not per

" 

mit its reproduction here, but you may 
contact Prof Geyer for a copy.) 

. Ransom H. Tyler. A Treatise on the Law 01 Bound
aries and Fences. Albany, N.Y.: William Gould and 
Son (1876). p.1. 

1 Poindexter v. May, 98 Va. 143 (1900). 
~ For example, in Virginia an owner 01 subdivided 

land can be required to maintain one-half 01 the cost 
of the whole lence. Va. Code Ann. § 55-317 (1993). 
While in Indiana, each landowner must maintain only 
the right half of lhe fence, as he faces his neighbor. 
The fence is nOl "common" but rather each neighbor 
must maintain his separate fence. For example, Ind. 
Sial. § 32-10-9-2 (1993 WL). 

, Sweeny v. Murphy, 334 N.Y.S.2d. 239 (NY 
19721; Choquette v. Perraull, 569 A.2d. 455 (VI. 
1989): Holly Hill Farm v. Rowe et al., 241 Va. 425 
(Va 1991). 

5 "Doing of unlawful act or lawtul act in unlawful -,manner to injury ot another's person or property" 
Waco CoffonOilMiliolWaco v. Walker, Tex.Civ.ApI 
103 SW.2d 1071, 1072. Henry Campbell Black~ 

Page 1674 in Blacks Law Dictionary, Revised Fourth 
Ed~ion. Wesl Publishing Co: SI. Paul, Minn. (1968). 
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Table 1: Costs and benefils fromfella-out (livestock oWner has no dUly!O fence livestock) enlillement with stncl liability rule prolectioll 
Owne... Cosls of Fem."c Hl'nl'Ors tit F('lIC'e 

SC('llario 1: Li\'csl()('k oWllcr and Iivc~lot:k owne... (no l'o~t-'ih:lrin~ <italute.sj 
Livestock owner 1	 If liveslock owner 1 wishes 10 prevenlliveslock owner Livestock owner 1 receives Ihe entitlement 10 be free of livestock 

2's canle from entering his property .Iiveslock owner 1 owner 2's cattle and use of fence in production at full cost. and vice 
must construct and maintain a fence at full cost. and versa. 
vice versa. 

Livestock owner 2	 Livestock owner 2 receives free use of fence in production and 
freedom Irom livestock owner 1's canle at no cost, and vice versa 

Sccuano 2: LiVl'sto('k O"lIl· ... lIlld livcslOl'k oWIU'r (cost-sha.-iuji!; slalulc) 
Livestock owner 1 

The livestock owners share lhe cost of conslructing Each livestock owner receives the entitlement 10 be free of the other's 
and maintaining the fence. caltle and to use of fence in production at less than the fuH cost.Livestock owner 2 

S('('na.-lo 3: Non-Iivcs'ock OWI1l'r and liH'slul'k OWlle... (110 cosl-sh:l.-inji!; slalutc) 
Non·livestock owner Full cost of lence construction and maimenance.	 Non-livestock owner receives the entitlement to be Iree from property 

damage by Ilvesiock owner's callie, 

Livestock owner	 No responsibility for cost of fence LIVestock owner receives use of fence in production. 

SCCll:lf"iO.a: Non-IiVl'StOl:k OWlll'r and Iin'-;Im'k 0\411('... (l'osi-sharillll: statutl') 
Non·liveslock owner	 Non-livestock owner and livestock owner share the Non-livestock owner receives Ihe entitlement to be Iree from property 

cost 01 constructing and maintaining the fence. damage by Rancher's caute at less than full cost of fence. 

Livestock owner	 Livestock owner receives use of fence in production at less than lull 
cost 

T.lble 2: Cosl.s and benefils from felice-ill (livestock owner In~ dUly to fl~nce livcSlllck;v.ilh slrid habilily rule IHl'1l."c1Wn
 

Owncr Cosis of Fl'ncl' "l'llt·fir.; of Fl'lll'C
 

Sl'l'liario 5: Lh'('slo('k owm.... and Iin"'ihKk OWIH'r (nl! cosl-<o;harinl.: -;laluh's)
 

Livestock owner 1	 If livestock owner 1builds fence,livestock owner 2 has Livestock owner 1receives the entltlementto be free of compensallng 
no responsibility to contribute to construction and livestock owner 2 for any damage by callie and use of fence in 
maintenance costs, and vice versa	 production at lull cost, and vice versa. .... . , Livestock owner 2	 Livestock owner 2 receives free use of fence in production and free 

compliance With legal responsibilIty> and vice versa 

Sl·t'IUdu 6: Lhl·.-;llll'k UWIH'r alld Ih'l"iflll'k UWIH'''' ( l'usl-sha.ring -;1"luh') 

eslock owner 1 Each livestock owner receives the entitlement to be free of 
The /Lvestock owners share the cost of construcllng compensating for damage to Ihe other's property and to use of fence .
 and maintaining Ihe lence.
 Livestock owner 2	 in production at less Ihan the full cost. -

SCl'nario 7: ~un-lh'l'Sltx'k OWIH'r and linoslol'k O\4Ill'''' (l'osl-.<o;harlllll: ,..latU'l'l 
Non-livestock owner	 Although Ihe entitlement regImen states that non-livestock owner 

Non-livestock owner and livestock owner share lhe should be free ofcattle, the stalUte forces him to help finance the fence. 
Livestock owner cost of constructing and maintaining the fence. 

Sn'narlO 8: N"oll-Ih'l'-;ltx'k (j\4IW,. and Ih'l'~tu('k 1I\4IH'r (nu cu.<o;t- ..harinj;!; -;(aluh') 
Non-livestock owner	 No responSibility for costs of fence construction and Compensation replaced With removal of trespass by cattle No gain In 

maintenance benefits 

Livestock owner Full cost of fence construction and maintenance.	 Livestock owner receives the entitlement to be Iree of compensating 
non -livestock owner for property damage and use 01 fence in production 
at full cost 

Buying the enlillemenl allows lh~ II\-TSlock ~l\>"Il~I III lx' trcl' lIt ClllllpCIl\alion I'M JlI'OJlcl'1Y dall1,'&c, 0111.1' ifill' iJ 1I01l-1IC,t:ltg('/11 illlll,5l/('(IOIIJ. Wilhout a fencc, the 
jiveslock owner would be strictly liabk f\1r ;my lrl"pa" damagc \uffcl'ed fmm his callie. II0w<:\'cl, al lei a kncl' ha ... OCl'n COn'II1JCled. tllc liv~,"xk ()Wller ).~ f;lCcd with 
a negligence standard. Only if the jiwSltxk ny,.'ller Pf\l~rly Ulll<,[nich and maiutain!'> Illc kg;l] fCIlCe i!'> hl' free nf liahilily from property damage, 

p.1674. 
~ In most states, Ihe legal standard for liability for 

livestock lhat cause propeny damage on public road
ways, i.e" collisions wilh automobiles, is a negJi· 
gence standard. The presence of a legallence is of 
benelit to the livestock owner's defense in such a 
case. In o(her than open range situations, the ab· 
senee 01 a lence could be argued as negligence per 
se. And, maybe the concept 01 open range in 1994 
should be challenged as an anachronism, 

I This s~uation does not seem to be the case in 
-jay's society, Although our government selec• _. ely subsidizes the agricultural sector, this subsidy 

is not consistent w~h requiring Individual owners of 
land to direclly support their neighbor's production. 

Mhough society does have cost-sharing Best Man
agement Practices (BMPs). the situation created 
through lhe fence-law regimen in Scenario 3 is com
parable 10 having the non-Iiveslock owning neighbor 
directly pay to install a manure handling system on 
the livestock owner's farm in order 10 avoid contami
nating water through nllrogen and phosphorus load· 
ings. 

, For example, Virginia, Va. Code Ann § 55·317 
(1993). 

, Id. 
I~ For example, Minnesota, Minn. SIal. §31-4.02 

(1993WL), and Delaware, 25 Del. Code §1304 
(1993WL). 

" For example, Indiana, Ind. Sial. § 32-10·9-2 

(1993 WL). 
,;> For example, Nonh Dakota, N.D. Cent. Code 

§4J.26-18 (1993); Oklahoma, Okla Slat. Ann. §147 
(1993); and Kentucky, Ky. Rev. Stat. & A. §256.020 
(1993) 

1J Landes and Posner, op. CIt. 

" Sweeny v. Murphy, 334 N.Y.S.2d. 239 (1972); 
ChoqueNe v. Perrault, 569 A.2d. 455(1989); Holly Hill 
Farm v. Rowe et al., 241 Va. 425 (1991). 

" Sweeny v. Murphy, 334 N.Y.S.2d. 239 (1972); 
ChoqueNe v. Perraull, 569 A.2d. 455 (1989). 

"Sweeny v. Murphy, 334 N.Y.S.2d. 239 (1972). 
" Choqueffe v. Perrault, 569 A.2d. 455 (1989). 
" Holly HIli Farm v. Rowe et al., 241 Va. 425 

(1991). 
"U.S. Internal Revenue Code, sec. 162 (1994). 
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1994 American Agricultural Law Association 
membership renewal notice 
Member dues for 1994 are currently payable. For the 1994 calendar year, the dues schedule is as follows: 

Regular membership; $50.00 
Student membership; $20.00 
Institutional membership (3 members): $125.00 
Sustaining membership: $75.00 
Foreign membership (outside U.S. and Canada); $65.00 

Dues should be sent to: 
William P. Babione 
Office of the Executive Director 
Robert A. LenaI' Law Center 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701 
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